The structural organization of the ventral posterolateral nucleus in the rat.
The structural plan of the ventral posterolateral nucleus (VLP) in the rat was analyzed by using a variety of techniques to study the pattern of distribution of the ascending afferent fibers and the synaptology of the neuropil within this somatosensory relay nucleus. Golgi stains, Fink-Heimer methods, HRP labeling methods, and electron microscopy were all used in the analysis. The neurons in VPL are aligned in rostrocaudal and dorsoventral rows that are roughly parallel to the curvature of the external medullary lamina (EML) and curve partially around the rostral pole of the ventral posteromedial nucleus (VPM). Golgi-impregnated sections reveal that the dendritic trees of the VPL neurons conform in general to the laminar pattern of VPL. Thick proximal dendrites extend about 25 mu m from the cell bodies. Most proximal dendrites are aligned with the laminae of VPL but the distal dendrites spread over many laminae within VPL. The inputs from the dorsal column nuclei (DCN) end only on proximal dendrites as large, round-vesicle terminals. About 20--25% of the small round-vesicle terminals originate in the cerebral cortex and synapse only on the distal dendrites. The third type of synapse contains many flattened vesicles and is of unknown origin. No serial synapses or vesicle-containing dendrites were observed. Input from the spinal cord projects to two segregated zones which are transitional between the ventral lateral nucleus (VL) and VPL rostrally and between the posterior thalamic complex (PO) and VPL caudally. Each transition zone contains neurons characteristic of both VPL and the adjacent region. Ascending afferent projections were demonstrated by the antegrade transport of HRP following injections into the ventral mesencephalon and by Fink-Heimer stains of degeneration resulting from small lesions of the DCN. Both methods indicate that large-caliber axons course parallel to each other and give off collaterals that diverge to widespread areas of the VPL. The widespread terminal fields that result do not conform to the laminar pattern of the nucleus. Small punctate lesions of DCN result in sparse degeneration that is also widespread in VPL. Structures which appear to be clusters of terminal arborizations of the ascending afferent input were also observed in VPL. These results suggest that somatotopy and modality separation in VPL may be determined either by intrinsic and/or corticothalamic morphological relationships and not by precise topographical ordering of sensory input.